Note: real time control of a tunable vibration absorber based on magnetorheological elastomer for suppressing tonal vibrations.
An adaptive tunable vibration absober based on magnetorheological elastomer (MRE) is designed as an intelligent device for auto-tuning itself to the time-varying harmonic disturbance force to reduce the unwanted vibration of the primary system in the steady state. The objectives of this note are to develop and implement a continuous control method for a MRE tunable vibration absorber (TVA) and to evaluate its performance in suppressing time-varying tonal vibrations. In the proposed control, the stiffness of MREs is continuously varied based on a nonlinear tuning function that relates the response of the system to the input magnetic field density. Through experiments, it will be shown that the proposed MRE TVA reduces in real time the transmission of a time-varying excited vibration of 48-55 Hz, which shows the potential applicability of the MRE in reducing unwanted vibration to precision devices.